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                    		Healthy all day breakfast ideas with Slurrp Farm

                    		

                    	

                    	Over the last decade or more, I have had quite a lot of fun scouring through supermarkets and aisles of grocery stores looking for [...]
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                    		Small steps to a cozy home

                    		

                    	

                    	The last year saw most of us spend inordinate amounts of time at home and this year isn’t going to be very different. Vaccine or [...]
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                    		From Shattered Vase to Resilient Mosaic: How I rebuilt my life

                    		

                    	

                    	Written by Sharon Aneja Nobody wakes up after a near death experience and thinks I’m going to embrace life every day. This isn’t a [...]
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                    		Supporting Your Body and Mind During Tough Times

                    		

                    	

                    	Every once in a while, you may find yourself living through turbulent times whether it is a personal crisis, familial or a professional [...]
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	December 04, 2020
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                    		A Mindful Approach to Self Care

                    		

                    	

                    	One of the major patterns I came to recognise over the years is that a lack of self care manifests visibly for me as a sign of my [...]
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                    		How I survived my Covid-19 experience with resilience

                    		

                    	

                    	By Tanya BakshiToday was just like any other quarantine day,  I was watching the TLC’s 90 day fiancé Ed and Rose, or better [...]
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	July 15, 2020
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                    	Written by Kanika Bhatia I didn’t grow up in a house where parents narrate bedtime stories to you. They got you books, and the means to [...]
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	July 14, 2020
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                    		On Restorative Yoga and Yin Practices

                    		

                    	

                    	Written by Jessica Klein Restorative yoga was introduced to me about 10 years after I initially began my yoga journey.  My life has [...]

                        Read more
                    	    
                            


	July 11, 2020
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                    		About Emotional Freedom Techniques

                    		

                    	

                    	The wonderful thing about EFT is that once you’ve learned the technique you can use it to tap on anything and everything! Personally, I [...]

                        Read more
                    	    
                            


	July 05, 2020
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            It's heartbreaking to see how some of us get to be
            	                    [image: It's heartbreaking to see how some of us get to be home while tens of thousands have no money to eat, no way to go home or check in with their loved ones.  While we pray for a better, safer tomorrow, let us do what we can do to help.  I'll be sharing some verified links (on my stories) and in the comments for organisations to whom we can donate to provide food and other supplies to those who need them. It'll only take a few minutes, I promise.  Please feel free to share more links with me.  These initiatives will need our support for the next few weeks and even months. Even if we gave some last week, let's give a little bit more today! You never know how much of a difference your contribution will make to someone's life. ♥️🙏🏼 Also, please leave some food + water for the cats, dogs, cows, and birds PLEASE🐶🐈💛 Find your cause(s) and donate generously because WE CAN.  To begin, please head over to @feedingindia @give_india @goonj @hasiru_dala and you can also check out @naashamehta's account for a comprehensive list ⭐. Thank you for reading this and thank youuu for helping out.  Photo 🌻 @araadhita.wadhwa many years ago . . . . . . . . . . .  #weareinthistogether #wanderingforwellness #kindness#givingisthenewblack #givingiscaring #kindnessmatters #wewillgetthroughthis #wegotthis #prayforabettertomorrow #bendsoidontbreak]
        
    



    
        
            Yesterday, I asked you to share the things you wou
            	                    [image: Yesterday, I asked you to share the things you would never take for granted ever again. So many of you wrote hugs and cuddles. My granny used to tell me when I was growing up that I should drop in to see her on my way in and out of the house just to give her a hug..she would call it "toll tax"... I was always multitasking and I would forget.. id get busy on the phone.. I'd tell myself i'll hug her again tomorrow but now that I won't be seeing her or hugging her for a few weeks- I want all those chances and all those hugsssss back.  It got me thinking of how incredibly reassuring it is to hug, hold hands, have a lover kiss your forehead, massage those shoulders or for someone to just lean on you. I, for one, cannot wait to squish my momma and my granny as soon as things are safer and better. I want to lay my head on my dadi's lap and have her tell me stories of her childhood as she strokes my hair. Sending everyone else a huggeeeeeeeee + tight + sanitised hugggg until we meet// okay thank you for reading 💙💙 #stayhome #staysafe #donttakelifeforgranted #repost #latergrams #hugsarethebestmedicine #hugsarehandmade #wanderingforwellness]
        
    



    
        
            I burnt my dal, tried to shave my legs but left on
            	                    [image: I burnt my dal, tried to shave my legs but left one pretty hairy 😂, ate a tub of ice cream (because... period cravings) and put fresh bed sheets on the bed only to have the namoona🐶 dirty them.... It's okay 🙈🙈 If you are reading THIS I hope you'll cut yourself some slack  Just for TODAY 🧡  We have SOOOO much to be grateful for  Count those things  As many times as you can  Today, Tomorrow and the day after that 🧡🧡#stayhome #stayhealthy #thistooshallpass #babysteps #wanderingforwellness #wegonnagetthroughthis]
        
    



    
        
            Decided to have a little dance party with my favou
            	                    [image: Decided to have a little dance party with my favourite rnb songs from the 90s in my room with the namoona 🐾 for company.  Make your playlist on Spotify, turn on the speaker and just dance.  Move that body any way you like ♥️♥️♥️ I've had two left feet all my life and yet, letting loose and moving really really helps. I hope dancing helps you too. Feel free to share your playlists and favourite tunes with me. Be home. Be safe.  This video is an oldie from Maafushi last year. I'm dancing in my PJs right now. 🎧 Khalid - Suncity ft Empress Of . . . . . . .  #moveyoubody #dancedancedance #moveit #movement #video #goofygirls #gooftgirls #danceitoff #danceitoff #loveyourselffirst #nofilter]
        
    



    
        
            October 2017, Zanzibar

I promised my mama I would
            	                    [image: October 2017, Zanzibar  I promised my mama I would work on my closet and tidy up my room but I ended up cleaning out my phone instead and found this gem. It was the most perfectly imperfect day of my life. Everything went wrong and yet everything felt right. The boy and I hadn't slept properly or eaten properly but this time jumping and splashing around the ocean and watching the sunset made every unpleasantness disappear albeit for a short while. This too shall pass and until then, I'm going to be watching the sunset from my roof with an extra spicy adrak chai. Big virtual hug everyone.  Also, I highly recommend cleaning out your phone.. you never know what gems you might find..oooh and while I have your attention, please grab a wipe and clean your phone thoroughly preferably twice a day  #latergram #stayhome #wegonnabealright . . . . . . . . . . #tanzania #slowlivingforlife #slowliving #thegratitudechallenge #thistooshallpass #zanzibar #femmetravel #daydreaming #sitathome]
        
    



    
        
            I haven't been doing much except for cooking, eati
            	                    [image: I haven't been doing much except for cooking, eating and spending time with my namoona 🐶🐾. When we get out of this (and we will), if you tell me that I've been eating too much, well, I might eat you too. Fair warning.  Byeee now gotta facetime my family with clay on my face and oil in my hair. Stay Safe 🧿🙏🏼💙 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  #wanderingforwellness #puppyparty #puppiesofinstagram #wheresmyfoodat #thistooshallpass]
        
    



    
        
            Dear friend on the internet, I know we've never me
            	                    [image: Dear friend on the internet, I know we've never met. I can only imagine how you must be feeling these days. As I write this from my bed, I must confess most of the times even I don't really know how I'm really feeling as I move from one feeling to the next.  All I know is that your feelings are valid and they are real. It's okay for you to feel fearful one moment and hopeful the next. It's okay to cry, scream, sing and dance. It's okay to cope by listening to music or by asking your therapist to come onto a video conferencing session and you can also re-watch an old season of friends if that's what you want. It's okay to be on tik tok and to not feel guilty about not getting any work done.  None of us have dealt with this before. No one knows what's going to happen but in these uncertain times, the one thing that will help is if we started to honour our feelings and those of others. What you are feeling is valid but so is everyone else's. Let's try and remember this okay... You + me both.... also since you've gotten to the end of this longgg rant, let's try and cut ourselves some slack. Shall we?  Stay home, stay safe 💙💙💙 Photo @kosiwick  Sri Lanka December 2018  P.S- my left arm is pulling my hair back which is probably why you can't see it 🙈  #latergram #repost #togetherwecan #wanderingforwellness]
        
    



    
        
            Weekend pro trip - go sit on the roof or your gard
            	                    [image: Weekend pro trip - go sit on the roof or your garden but remember to wear sunscreen okay. Baz Luhrman was right💯 #thingsmymomsays . . . . . . . . . . .  #wanderingforwellness #sunlight #doingnothing #saturday #wearsunscreen]
        
    



    
        
            I feel like if we were to put our ears to the grou
            	                    [image: I feel like if we were to put our ears to the ground to listen to the earth we would hear the words "stay safe" reverberating many times over. If you feel unsure tonight, YOU ARE NOT ALONE. all you've gotta do is listen closely. For the first time in a very long time, we are all praying for each other from our homes for people we know and love and those we've never even met // in conversation with a dear friend over a FaceTime session. For now, let's hunker down and try and help each other in whichever way possible. #latergram #notesforstrangers #wanderingforwellness #radgirlslife]
        
    



    
        
            Honest update- I haven't been super productive off
            	                    [image: Honest update- I haven't been super productive off late and I've been postponing writing assignments that I should've done a long long time ago. Since my freelance work has piled up, I've neglected my blog quite a bit.  I  decided to open my blog up to guest authors from today until mid July or so in an attempt to use this time constructively. If you would like to share healthy recipes, composting tips, opinion pieces,  productivity hacks or even a poem or two- I would love to hear from you💙. I have already reached out to 5-6 people and they are sending their pieces in now and I hope to be more regular on the platform as well. If you are keen or know someone who might want to write, please reach out to me. Thank you  taken in Zanzibar| October 2017  #latergram #wanderingfolk #wanderingforwellness #femmetravel #radgirlslife #indianblogger #freelance]
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